JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1T09 - TELEPHONES and MISC.
<08/96>
[u-bit #19200279]
2202-2-4
21:00:15 1) story about phone lines being set up in desert, including scenes of
-21:11:20 workers, mule drinking ‘sass’parilla’ from coke bottle, work train
interior etc. (1929)
21:11:25 2) <continuation from above>
-21:23:05 including scenes of people on phone, museum etc.
(1929)
21:23:10 3) MS McKinley making speech in Philadelphia about exporting
-21:23:38 abroad and peace (1900s)

(N) Telephone:
“A Desert Span”
R-1 <Marr>
[sound-music]
(N) Telephone:
“A Desert Span”
R-2 <Marr>
[sound-music]
(N) McKinley,
William -1[sound-narration]
[also see 2X02
11:14:31-

11:14:50]
[also see 1A27
02:29:4102:30:04]
21:23:41 4) J. P. Morgan, Jr. taking oath and testifying at table before Senate
-21:23:59 hearing (1933 stock, but probably earlier)

(N) Morgan, J. P.
[sound-narration]

2202-3-1
21:24:02 1) showing growth in number of telephone exchanges, technical
-21:32:42 advancements through the years from 1878

(S) Telephone:
(1935)
Duplicate Master
[tail section]
[sound]
[also partially
on 1T07
23:03:23-

23:03:40]

2202-1-5
21:32:47 1) rear view of operators at switchboard

(S) Telephone:

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
-21:33:27

(1919)

Operators -21T09 -2-

21:33:30 2) woman talking on outdoor telephone
-21:33:34 (1910s)

(S) Gags: Telephone

21:33:36 3) two cars drive away from camera on rural dirt road, scene in town,
-21:34:14 young men hanging out in front of grocery store (1910s)

(S) Vermont

21:34:18 4) forests in Cascade Mountains in Washington, sawmill, cross arms
(S) Telephone:
being assembled, men set up pole (1928)
Pole And Crossarm
21:34:38
roadster auto passing through large trees in National Park,
Manufacturing
PAN up large tall tree
<film brittle>
21:35:18
LSs snow on mountains, crane lifting pile of lumber, automatic carrier
handling milled timber, lumber in kiln, man in crossarm mill with
electric saw cutting seasoned timber to different lengths, rough-cut
timber through automatic planer, machine boring holes in timber,
saw, man at machine shaping timber, wooden conduit being made
by men at machine, timber through reamer, timber at heading machine,
men loading timber on carts, men stacking timber, PAN across stock
-21:46:29 yard in West Haven, Connecticut, man repairing telephone poles
21:46:33 5) Westinghouse <out of sequence>woman demonstrating assembling (N) Telephone:
of telephone, plant for the production of telephone cables
Cable
21:47:27
women working in factory with cables
Manufacturing
21:49:09
LS HA TRACKING shot of interior of warehouse factory men at turbines “Western Electric”
-21:53:39 (pre 1919 or most probably 1904) <Chinese and English intertitles>
2202-4-3
21:53:42 1) operators at switchboard
-21:54:09 (pre 1920)
21:54:12 2) New York to San Francisco link - two men talking
-21:54:39 SUPERIMPOSED over water (1920s)

(S) Telephone:
Operators -2(S) Gags:
Telephone

21:54:41 3) large group of girls dressed in white dancing in circles in park,
(S) Massachusetts:
-21:59:55 PAN down church, TRACKING shot from trolley of street scenes,
Boston ca. 1910
government buildings, people coming out of church, same girls
[also on 1B02
in white playing game in park, TRACKING shot from trolley, PAN
05:19:22-05:24:37]
of building, TRACKING shots including horse-drawn carriages
(1914)

